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Bacteriorhodopsin of halobacterial purple membranes exhibits conformational flexibility in high eiectric field pulses 
(1-30~ 10s V m-‘, l-100 ps). High-field electric dichroism data of purple membrzzle suspensions indicate two kineticaliy 
different structural transitions within the protein; involving a rapid ( = I ps) concerted change in the orientation of both retinal 
and tyrosine and/or tryptophan side chains concomitant with alterations in the local protein environment of these 
chromophores, as well as slower changes ( I 100 ps) of the microenvironment of aromatic amino acid residues concomitant 
with pK changes in at least two typzs of proton-binding sites. Light scattering data are consistent with the maintenance of the 
random distribution of the membrane discs within the short duration of the applied electric fields. The kinetics of the 
electro-optic signals and the steep dependence of the relaxation amplitudes on the electric field strength suggest a saturable 
induced-dipole mechanism and a rather large reaction dipole moment of I.1 X IO- ” C m ( = 3.3 x IO4 debye) per cooperative 
unit at E=l.3x10S V m-‘, which is indicative of appreciable cooperativity in the probably unidirectional transversal 
displacement of ionic groups on the surfaces of and within the bacteriorhodopsin proteins of the membrans lattice. The 
electro-optic data of bacteriorhodopsin are suggestive of a possibly general. induced-dipole mechanism for electric field-depen- 
dent structural changes in membrane transport proteins such as the gating proteins in excitable membranes or the ATP 
synthetases. 
I. Introduction 
Evidence is accumulating that proteins are dy- 
namic structures even in the solid form of a pro- 
tein crystal [l-3]; also, membrane proteins em- 
bedded in the lipid matrix of biomernbranes may 
exhibit not only lateral motion but also intrinsic 
conformational flexibility. Despite the lattice-like 
pattern observed in the purple membranes of 
halobacteria [4] there is conformational mobility 
within bacteriorhodopsin, permitting, for instance, 
tram-cis isomerization of the retinal part [5]. The 
close contacts between the bacteriorhodopsins in 
the lattice prevent major movements of the 
bacteriorhodopsins within the membrane; but 
transversal mobility along the membrane normal is 
apparent from enzymatic digestion studies [6]. 
As to membrane proteins in general, it is im- 
portant to realize that all biological membranes 
appear to have a membrane electric potential (dif- 
ference) under in vivo conditions. In halobacteria, 
the ‘resting’ membrane potential, A+, is about 
-60 mV [7], taking the cell outside as a reference 
of zero electric potential_ Assuming a thickness, d, 
of about 5 x IO-' cm (50 A) for the membranes, 
this potential difference formally corresponds to 
an average electric field strength, E, across the 
membrane of E=Arl//d= 1.2 x IO’V m-i (120 
kV cm-‘); the field is (for positive charges) di- 
rected from the outside to the cell interior. Besides 
the stationary field, the light-induced proton 
pumping leads to a hyperpolarizing increase in the 
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absolute value of the membrane potential by up to 
IO-40 mV [7], or to an increase in the_average 
value of the membrane’s electric field by AE = 2-7 
x IO6 V m-’ (20-70 kV cm-‘). 
Since bacteriorhodopsin is polyionic it is likely 
that the protein structure (and thus photocycle 
and protcn transport) is directly affected by the 
membrane electric field. When purple membranes 
are isolated and studied in aqueous suspension the 
intrinsic natural electric field is largely reduced; 
only the field contributions from the asymmetri- 
cally distributed surface charges [S] and dipoles 
remain. If the decoupling of the purple membrane 
patches from the bacterial cell membrane has 
caused structural changes in bacteriorhodopsin. 
the application of external electric fields may par- 
tially reverse these conformational relaxations. 
phases and the sigmoidal on-set kinetics suggest 
cooperative interactions. In part II of this series 
[ 1 I], the electro-optic results are analyzed in terms 




Indeed, it has recently been found that short 
electric field pulses of relatively high electric field 
strength (1-30~ IO5 V m-’ and I-100 ps dura- 
tion) cause structural changes within the 
bacteriorhodopsin of purple membrane suspen- 
sions [9]: the field-induced transitions comprise 
two types of changes: (1) restricted rotational dis- 
placement of the retinal chromophore by an angle 
of 0.35 rad or greater (2 20”). unidirectionally 
toward the membrane normal and (2) alterations 
of the pK values of at least two types of proton- 
binding sites [ 10). Quantitative analysis of electro- 
optic data had established that an induced-dipole 
mechanism is operative. The numerical values re- 
fer. however. only to models which assume that 
the electric dipole axis is fixed relative to the 
optical transition moment of the retinal chromo- 
phore [9]. It was also found that the electric di- 
chroism in the visible absorbance range and the 
pH changes are not equivalent as an indicator of 
the field-induced conformational changes in 
bacteriorhodopsin [IO]. 
Purple membranes Isolated from the S9 strain 
of Halobacterium halobium were a gift from Profes- 
sor D. Oesterhelt and Dr. Michel. The concentra- 
tion of bacteriorhodopsin in purple membrane 
suspensions was determined on the basis of an 
extinction coefficient of es,,, = 63900 M-’ cm-’ 
at 570 nm [12]. For the electro-optic measure- 
ments, the purple membranes are suspended in 
(reflux-multiple) distilled water of conductivity 0.9 
PS cm-‘. The bacteriorhodopsin concentration of 
the suspension is 5.1 x 10m6 M; the optical den- 
sity, OD, at 570 and 280 nm is OD,,, = 0.31 and 
OD,,, = 0.59 per cm, respectively. As is well 
known, the optical density comprises both ab- 
sorbance, A, and scattering effect, S, according to 
OD=A+S (‘1 
While the light scattering at 570 nm is negligi- 
ble for this concentration, S at 280 nm constitutes 
a major portion to OD. Under the present experi- 
mental conditions, we have 0DZt10/OD570 = 
0.59/0.31 = 1.9, while the ratio of the extinction 
coefficients was reported to be l 2a0/e5,,, = 1.2 [ 131. 
Throughout the experiments bacteriorhodopsin is 
in the light-adapted form. 
2.2. Electric field-induced optical changes 
In the present study. it is demonstrated that The electro-optic measurements were carried 
field-induced absorbance changes at 280 nm and out with an electric relaxation spectrometer [14]. 
light scattering changes at 700 nm indicate struct- Collimated light from a 200 W mercury lamp 
ural changes in the protein moiety. These confor- passed through a Schoeffel monochromator and a 
mational transitions occur in at least two kineti- Nicoll polarizer which can be rotated from u = 0 
cally different phases. The analysis of the optical to CJ = 2a with respect to the direction of the 
transition curves yields estimates of the electric external electric field, thus providing polarized 
reaction dipole moments. The large numerical val- light for the indication of rotational and chemical 
ues of the dipole moment differences of the two changes in the sample cell. 
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Rectangular electric pulses up to 25 x IO5 V 
m -’ with pulse duration of I-100 ps were applied 
to the sample solution. The light transmitted 
through the cell was detected by a photomultiplier 
head (1 P28A; IO-90% rise time of 8 ns), amplified 
and displayed on an oscilloscope. The optical de- 
tection device is a development by CR. Rabl. 
The optical density change per cm, dOD,, at 
the light polarization mode, (T, with respect to the 
electric field direction is calculated from the light 
transmittance change, Al, according to 
AOD, = - +og(!+ AI,,‘I,) (2) 
where Z, is the transmitted light in the absence of 
the electric field and Z (in cm) the light path length 
of the sample cell. 
For measurements of the electric field-induced 
light scattering change. Al,, at 700 nm, the photo- 
multiplier (EMI 9558 QA; 10-90s rise time of 
500 ns [ 151) was set at lr/2 with respect to the light 
source. Polarizers were inserted both between the 
monochromator and the sample cell and between 
the sample cell and the photomultiplier. The field- 
induced light scattering change is defined as 
AI, = I: - I.0 (3) 
where Z,’ and Z,” are the intensities of the scattered 
light in the presence and absence of the electric 
field, respectively. 
All measurements were carried out at 293 K. 
The temperature increase due to the Joule heating 
causes only negligible small contributions to AOD 
PI. 
3. Theoretical background 
As outlined previously [9], the electric field-in- 
duced absorbance changes AA,, may be viewed in 
terms of two types of contributions, a linear di- 
chroism part, AA, , (roo depending on u and a chemi- 
cal part, dAcch) which is independent of the polari- 
zation angle: 
A,.t = pA(‘o’,+ A&h’ 0 0 




holds [ 16,171. 
3.1. Chemical transformations in an electric field 
It is well known that structural transitions of 
the type 
no = B, (6) 
induced by an electric field E, at cvnstant pressure 
P and constant (Kelvin) temperature T. may be 
described by [ 18-201 
aln K dM 
(-1 =- LIE P.T RT * (7) 
where K = [B,]/[B, ] is the (apparent) equilibrium 
constant (concentration ratio) and R the gas con- 
stant. The quantity AM is the (apparent) molar 
reaction dipole moment; it is usually the difference 
between the ‘field-parallel’ components of the 
macroscopic molar dipole moments of the two 
conformations considered: AM = M, - M, (see 
part II of this series [ 1 I]). Since K is related to the 
mole fraction 0 = [B, J/([B,] + [B,]) of B by 
K=O/(:-0) (8) 
eq. 7 can be rewritten in terms of B. At a given 
field strength the ‘slope’ of the transition curve, 
/Z(E), is given by: 
4(l-8)$$ 
Note that aZ3/aE = (&7/LJlnK) (alnK/aE) [ 171. 
As seen in eq. 9 an electric field may change the 
degree of structural transition if AM f 0 and 0 < B 
< 1. Note that 8 refers to an average over all 
randomly distributed membrane fragments [20]. 
When the conformations Be and B, have differ- 
ent (average) extinction coefficients Z, and E,, re- 
spectively, the electric field-induced chemical shift 
may be monitored as an absorbance change. Per 
cm of light path we obtain 
AAtch’= (E, - Z,)cA8 (10) 
where c = [Be] + [I,,] is the total concentration of 
B. 
When B already has a finite value 8’ at E = 0. 
A0 = 0 - 8’. The field-induced absorbance change 
AAcch) may now be normalized by the saturation 
value AA_:$) where 8 = 1. The chemical transition 
is then represented by the transition factor, de- 
fined as 
and the differentiation of eq. 11 leads to 
ae ( 1 = P.T ‘(*--Bqg)p.r 
(“1 
(12) 
Now. the general expression for AM is derived 
from eqs. 9 and 12: 
P.T 
(13) 
Note that for the limiting case 0” -=z 1, we have the 
approximation 0 E Q (ch)e For this condition eq. 13 
permits an estimate .Jf AM at the respective field 
strength from the slope cf the transition curve: in 
particular, around the inflection point where a 
graphical slope determination is relatively reliable 
compared to the other parts of the transition curve. 
3.2. Electric field-induced orientation 
Dipolar species tend to orient in the electric 
field. resulting in (linear) electric dichroism. For a 
system which is axially symmetric and which has 
only a small optical anisotropy, the dependence of 
the absorbance change on the polarization mode (T, 
due to the orientation, is given by: 
&b”“‘= C(3 cos% - I). 
where C is a constant [21]. 
(‘4) 
The electric dichroism is generally defined as 
Li=A,, -A, =JA,, -AA, (15) 
where the U, terms are measured optical signals 
according to eq. 2 when [AS,1 -X laA,[. The paral- 
lel mode U I( refers to u = 0 and the perpendicular 
mode AA I refers to u = r/2. Introducing eq. 4 
into eq. 15. we readily see that the classical expres- 
sion for the dichroism AA =AAl,‘““-AA(~” is 
identical with the definition in eq. 1.5. 
3.3. Lighr scauering anisorropy and depolarization 
When macromolecules or particles which are 
smaller than the wavelength are spherically sym- 
metric and optically homogeneous, the light 
scattered at 7r/2 with respect to the incident light 
is completely vertically polarized [22]. For ideally 
isotropic particles, the intensities of the scattered 
light are thus: 
fs(v,)*O. (16) 
where H and Y refer to the horizontal and vertical 
components of the scattered light (perpendicular 
and parallel to the electric field in the experimen- 
tal set-up, see fig. 3), and h and v denote the 
horizontal and vertical componen:s of the incident 
light. On the other hand, when the scattering 
particles are not spherically symmetric or are opti- 
cally inhomogeneous, the light scattered at n-/2 





Therefore, when depolarization effects are found 
which correspond to eq. 17, shape asymmetry of 
the particles or optical inhomogeneity is present. 
4. Results 
Fig. 1 shows typical optical signal changes at 
280 nm induced by an electric impulse in a purple 
membrane suspension at the light polarization 
modes (I= 0, a=~/2 and at the angle a=0.73 
rad (41~5~). At any polarization direction except 
o = 0.73. the optical density change consists of two 
clearly discernible components, a fast mode (phase 
I; the OD increases for 0 6 G S: 0.73 and decreases 
for 0.73 < u < r/2) and a slow relaxation mode 
(phase II) which does not reac!. a clear-cut steady 
state even when at E = 20 x lo5 V m-’ the field 
duration is as long as At = 100 ps. At u = 0.73, 
only the slower component is observed. Both the 
amplitudes and the kinetics of the slower compo- 
nent are independent of the polarization angle. 
The fast relaxation mode (phase I) shows a 
sigmoidal onset (corresponding to a ‘delay time’ of 
about 200 ns) and saturates at about 6 JLS at 
15 x l@ v m-1. Whereas the ampIittrde of the 
faster component depends on the polarization di- 
rection, the time constants are independent of o_ 
“The totaX opticaf density change induced by tfre 
electrk Fiefd is therefore expressed as 
indicating rhat the system is axially symmelic and 
that the scattering contribution is ~~dep~nd~~t oE 
pf, or AS?)= Q. Therefore, the rotational contribll- 
tian of the OD change reftects solely that of the 
absorbance change. flence, 
duE+=““(ff -aa~yr) (2@) 
The time canstanfs characteriting the time courses 
-YE Up”<X> are independent of o, 
Fig* 3 s~mmatizes the results of the light 
scattering experiments; compiled are the numeri- 
cal values of I,“, the fight scattered at E - 0 and 
those of the field-induced changes A$, at E = lS.4 
x IO5 V mei and at a field durarian of At of Ml ps, 
The numerical values are normalized to &!‘t Y,). 
The finite vafues of ft for the polarization anodes 
Fig. 3. Intensities (I,“) of the scattered light (z/2) at E = 0 and 
the electric field-induced changes (AI,) at the polarization 
modes v and h of the incident light and V and H of the 
scarrered light. relative to the E direction and norma!ized with 
rrspecr 10 /T( V,). Case a refers 10 ideally isotropic. optically 
homogeneous spheres. b refers to anisotropic. asymmetric 
and/or optically inhomogrneous particks (see eqs. 16 and 17 
of the text). Cases c and d refer WI a suspension of purple 
nwmhranediscsal293 K(c) at E = 0 and(d) at E = 15.4~ IO’ V 
I,, ’ (A31 = 40 ps;. 
I?,. Vh and li, are consistent with the anisotropic 
shape of the purple membrane fragments. The 
field-induced scattering changes Al,( H,) and 
J I,( L’,, ) are zero and A I,( H, ) is very small com- 
pared to AI,( V, )_ These facts suggest that the 
electric fields of the short durations applied here 
do not cause any additional anisotropy: either any 
change in the random orientatkl of the scattering 
particles. or any optical inhomogeneity (see eqs. 16 
and 17). Therefore, optical contributions from 
fragment orientations are negligibly small because 
the statistical distribution of the purple membrane 
dks does not change within the small pulse dura- 
tions (see also refs. 9 and IO). 
Fig. 4 shows the normalized time courses of 
three optical signals: (1) AARON’, (2) AODZSo(II) 
and (3) Al,( V,). for both the ‘field-on’ and the 
-field-off responses. It is seen that AA:;;;“(I) 
reaches a steady state already within 6 ps whereas 
JOD,,,,(II) still continues to change. The field-off 
relaxation of AOD2xo(II) can be anr.lyzed as a 
single-exponential function with a relaxation time 
tl*S t/s 
Fig.4. Time courses of the electric dichroism (eq. 15 of the 
text) and of the chemical changes, AX,. induced by an elecuic 
field of E = 15.4~ 10s V m- ’ in a purple membrane suspension 
at 293 K. normalized 10 rhe respective steady-state values. AX,,. 
in the field (0 s I c 40 ps) and after switching off the field 
(arrow). dX/AXSS refers to: (a) (- ) ~zso(W(~,,,(W,, 
= &4Y~~(I)/(&l’;~~(I))~~ which is about the same as the corre- 
sponding terms for AA,,, and A,#” in ref. 9: (b) (------) 
AOD~~~(II)/(AOD:)(II)),; (c) ( . . . . . .I Afst K. )A AfJ v, Us, 
al 700 nm. 
of 100 ms under the given conditions. On the other 
hand, the rapid mode AA:‘,“d’(I) reflects a continu- 
ous spectrum of processes with relaxation times 
between 10G ps and 100 ms; the average relaxation 
time is about 60 ms. 
It is important to mention that the time course 
of the retinal displacement indicated by AA:6;” is 
the same as that of M’$$(I). 
The field-on relaxation of Al,( V,) may be ap- 
proximated as a combination of &$$(I) and 
AOD,,,(II). After switching off the field, Al,( V,) 
IA 
0 ‘. ’ I 5 10 15 20 
E~lO-~lVrn” 
Fig. 5. Amplitcdes AX(E) of the electric dichroism. A,4 (eq. 15 
of the text). and of the chemical changes induced by E in a 
purple membrane suspension at 293 K, as a function of the 
external electric field, normalized to rhe respective apparent 
saturation values AX, (at E = 20~ 10s V m-l). (0) dAs,s. (0) 
i\A,,,(I). (a) dA&I). (A) AOD&$II). (~1 A pH,, in ref. 10. 
The lines refer to the data evaluation according lo eq. 13 of Ihe 
tent. 
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decays faster than AA y:;)(L)- the average relaxation ,
time is about 40 ms under the given conditions. 
As shown in fig. 5, the normalized field strength 
dependences of AAx @‘)(I) at the wavelengths h = 
565, 280 and 220 nm are practically coincident. 
The field strength dependence of AOD,s,(II) and 
that of the maximum pH change, ApH,,,. caused 
by the electric pulse [IO], both reach their satura- 
tion values at a higher electric field than dA’$$(I) 
and AA$rz;). 
5. Discussion 
The absorbance of the purple membranes at 
565 nm is clearly associated with the retinal 
chrcmophore. According to Becher et al. [ 131, the 
absorbance at 280 nm is attributed to tyrosine and 
tryptophan residues (= 90%) and to the retinal 
(= 10%). Most of the tyrosine and tryptophan 
residues appear to be in the hydrophobic environ- 
ment_ If all tyrosine and tryptophan residues were 
in a hydrophilic environment, the observed ab- 
sorbance would be smaller by approx. 20% 
5. I. Rapid mode (I) 
In figs. 4 and 5 it is shown that both the 
kinetics and the field strength dependence of 
A&,(I) and AA,,, are the same, with respect to 
both the chemical and the rotational contribu- 
tions. Therefore, the electric dichroism at both 
wavelengths appears to arise from one and the 
same mode of an overall molecular process. It was 
previously shown that this process involves the 
(restricted and asymmetric) rotation of the retinal 
chromophore by an angle of 0.35 rad or greater 
towards the membrane normal [9]. In order to 
specify further the optical changes it is remarked 
that at 280 nm, the ratio AOD&~,)(I)/ALI:‘,“~(I) = 
-0.18, and at 565 nm the ratio AA~6~)/AA~6~)= 
-0_04. The larger absolute value of the ratio at 
280 nm, therefore, indicates that there are either 
scattering contributions to AOD&k)(I) or/and 
changes in the environment of a tyrosine or a 
tryp:ophan residue (most probably Tyr-26 [23]), 
due to field-induced changes in the interaction 
with retinal. 
As possible origin of the field-induced increases 
in the intensity of the scattered light at 700 nm, we 
may consider (1) a volume change of the mem- 
brane or a change in the refractive index of the 
purple membranes due to structural changes of 
bacteriorhodopsin, (2) an increase in the attractive 
force between particles (and subsequent pear!- 
chain-like aggregation) due to the increase in the 
electric dipole moments, (3) fragment orientation 
(the membrane normal oriented perpendicular to 
the field) [23]. As already mentioned in section 4, 
the field-induced light scattering changes AI, are 
‘isotropic’ in spite of the disc form of the particles. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 can therefore be excluded for 
the present experimental condition of high electric 
field strength and relatively short pulse durations_ 
However, for longer pulse durations, changes in 
the light scattering [24], electric dichroism [25,26] 
and dielectric dispersion [27] have ber 1 interpreted 
in terms of fragment orientation. 
5.2. Slorv mode (II) 
The slow optical density c!iange AOD$$(II) 
also reflects structural changes in the protein part 
of bacteriorhodopsin. However, at present, we 
cannot .,eparate the contributions of the pure ab- 
sorbance change and the scattering change. There- 
fore, it is presently not possible to estimate exactly 
the net number of tyrosine and tryptophan re- 
sidues, which change from a hydrophobic to a 
hydrophilic environment under the influence of 
the electric field. 
The displacement of the chromophores is most 
likely asymmetric. When the rotation towards the 
membrane normal is associated with the extinction 
coefficient difference Z, - Z, and that away from 
the normal with Z; - 7, the absorbance change is 
given by 
dAICh’= [0.5(& -&)+0.5(;; - c,)]cA8 
= [0.5(F, -C;)-Zo]cAO (21) 
If E; = Q,, as suggested by the linear dichroism of 
the retinal chromophore [9], then 
AA’Ch’= 0.5(t, - Z,)cA& (22) 
this means that in a random distribution of the 
chromophores only half of the total substance 
contributes to AAcCh). 
Frorl3 fig. 2 and eq. 22. the \naximum difference 
in ihe mtrlnr extinction coefficient at 280 flm is 
~stiniutcd to he 
r\Ccording to the values given hy l>onov;\n ]27]. 
tlil~ cl\;mgc in the estincti<>n cocfficicnt could 
xawttt for tlw tr~tl~~iti~~t~ d 2 -3 tFyptC3phitt3 (2-3 
N IhflO h-f ’ -2‘111 ’ ) 01’ s-.6 tyrosi\k! (S-4 X 700 
hl ’ ctit ’ ) rc.siducs frclitt tlic mc\11hri\\1c interior 
\cr tl\c :quc~~uS c\1virc~\1n\c\It. ‘I’hc \ru\\\~rie:\l v:tIucs 
ill? upp li\\rits for iqtlipil~ly .4t\1:lll hc:\ttcri\\g 
~:~rl\trll*utiotrs to JOL):x,,. 
‘l‘l\C sl!C:l~t3dt:\ry .StrllCtllrC’ (tidicul p:\rt) ~3f 
tt;\~t~rit~rl\ctciopaitl SCCt\lh t0 IN l\:\rtlly iiffWtd by 
IlrC CkCtriC field, lWC:t\lhC d.Ol)( II)/Ot) ilt 120 24) 
~ltll ia ll\\\Cl\ h\\l:lllCV :Ilill\ tllC Of) Cll:ll\~C?, ii\ IIW 
IlCiII’ \~l\r:\vioic\ rcpioi1 (tliltil 1101 hllC)WIl). 
As dihetishfd prcvit~\\sly 1 IO]. i\\tr:1\33i~l~~\l1:\\ 
~\r\ic\\rr:\l Chl~~C.4 Illi\? invt>ivc h\m\ll \r~\\isvcrSc 
~l1.4l~li1cci13~~13tS of .40111c gr\i\ips of t~~\ct~riorliorlc,p- 
.sil\. prCl’Cr:1l~i,v :ll~blrt?. tllc iiirccti~~~3 cbf II\L’ I33c111- 
I~r:i\\c \\~~rni~\1. S\:.+l\ tr:\\\hvcrSc displr\cc‘\3\~\3th ~\rc\ 
c\ irfcirl fro133 ~\17y\n:\tic digcbtiol3 sturli~s; it wi\h 
f;~ir13ii \l\:it h~1133f2 p:\rfs of tlir pr’cttcii3 ;\rc 111orc 
c\ptbscti to tltc ~*\rtsidc wi3c13 tiic \33cn3h\\3c is in 
\IIC l31’~~l~~13-I3\\13\~3i\i~ ht:\tc IhI. 
‘I’IW iIppc:lrl\ncc cd cl\cn3ic:\l ccmtril3\\ti~~nS 
J:l’:,‘.:‘, A( )I>$$/( I) ;\\3d Js<)D$J~( II) to the fidd-in- 
d\~~sd *q~tk4 clcihily ch:\itg~‘h cle:irly tl~nronstr;itr?s 
tll;lt I\i&tl\ ckctfic plllSCs illclWcl fillI!& structuri\l 
i~l\;rttpCh wittiin tt3c prtWiii, I’ftc si\33ili\rity of ti3s 
c*lcc.tric field atrct3gth clcpcndc13cc of J.O1>& If) 
.tt\d a)f the pl I cI\:\tlgr’S, J pi-l,,,,,,. indic;\les tl3at tl1r 
\\ruc\\lr;\I cll;\1lgCa ohacrvcd ;\t 2X0 nn3 i\rC also 
ll\t%\C \\lliCh IC:ld I<> ChilIl&CS in the ph’ Vill~lW Of ;a1 
Ic;\\t txvct Ivpt‘h c>l* ~3rotor3-binding sites [ iO]. 
l<t’c;iiling fig. 4. it ih str~~scd that 113~’ rtztit3:il 
chr~ai\~~pttc~rr oricnt;\tian rcflcctcd in ..bt~$~ is 
ccm1pkled ‘c‘arlicr’ th;\n ti3c coiif~3rmi\tional Change 
II~~IC:IIC~ Iry JOI>,,,,( I I ). 113 line with this ohscrvrt- 
II~~Il. tllc chrc~mophorc displaccmcnt is Si3turated i\I 
a lower field strength than the structural changes 
ussociated with AOD,,,,(II) (SCC fig. 5). Therefore. 
i\t lcmt three types of different states are involved 
in the fi&i-induced structural citunges. :tCcWciii;g 
to lii(! ovtrtll scltcttw 
14, c=! If, e u: (23) 
-r-he rupid PllilX drtcrniinrd mainly by U,, + U, 
(mode 1 j of the ovcrali strusturui chungc is UP- 
p:\rc\31 in both Wi\VeiCngti3 r:\nges. :\t 2X0 und 565 
\31\3. This pl\:\se i\3vcilvcs amcertcd ~1r~~j1tt\t~c)~~t\l 
el\:\\\geh (&If:“‘) ) :\nJ ch:tng~~S it1 tl\d ~t~viro\1tt1~t1t 
( J/f y ) Of hr)tll tilC rCtillill iltlci tltc tr~pt\\pt\illI 
:i\rtl/or ty\*cknc rrsidurs. TI\c rrti\\:\l ii1 tl\u pro- 
tciir co\\fort\1:\tic,Ir 13: I1:i.s tI\c s~\nir rrricf3t:\tii3\1 :rtid 
Irw.ui c~3virr~ll13lciit :1b it3 the prcwitr c.X3l3f~Wllliltic3r3 
11, lwc:\i~h~ tl3s wtitrd ~ti~l~l~t~~~i~t~itt s:tturutrs in 
tllf t’upici rtlotls. 
‘I’iw slwvsr &i\l3&!sS ol* strt\cti\re. r:\tc limited try 
I%, 52 Ii2 (131od~ Ii). :IPC &:rrly visilrlr i\3 thr ultrn- 
violet r:iirgc ~\13d LIS ph’ chu13gcs. ‘I’l\r :~hsc\?a (3f 1111 
trricnti\tio\3LlI uontril3utic3n 10 pl\i\se II inrlicr\tcs 
tl\i\t :\lso thr tryptopl\i\n n13d/131~ tyrosinr residues 
arc r~3t~\ti{1i3~\ll,y S\\t\\r\\t~~l ii3 plt\\se I, hut Ihe lG\Ci\l 
~\\vir~)\3t3\~\3t of tl\~‘sc residtbfh witlti\\ tllr protein 
still v:\ries during phrise II: i.e., tz + Cl i\\ ?,Xt) 13133, 
‘IIre si~moid~il onsc’t in tl3r ficlrl-on liinstics 
SUygrsts ni\cl~c\tiail-prt3p~\g~\ti~313 features of coop- 
cr:\tivc: str\\Cl\\rI\I tri\nsitions 128) (scr! fig, I ). Coop- 
crtrtivity ‘is 4\lho indicnlsd by tile r&rtivcly litrge 
slcep13rss of 113~ tr~\ns~li~~r3 curves in fig, S, A 
qircti3titritive description of tl3r clcctro-optic rlattr 
of the p\\rplc nirmhr~ine discs therefore requires I\ 
nlotlrl which comprises multi+tcp rructions its well 
iis (twcl-dim~nsionnl) coopcmtivity. A coapcrt\tive 
lattice mode! nnd L\ normnl mode analysis in ttxms 
of eq. 23 are prrsonted in part II of this series [ 111. 
i-be. only the order of rn~\~t\itud~ of the renc- 
tion dipole moment AM is roughly cstimitted in 
the framework of ;; two-stittet model. using eq. I3 
and the slope of the transition curve for h = 565 
nm in fig. 5. The slope at c/J(‘~) = 0.5 (E = 1,3 X 
IO” V m-‘) is given by (d+\‘\“/~E),,, = 
[a(A -&‘/A .Y,)/aE],,,,,,,, = 6.7 X lo-’ m V- ‘. In- 
troducing these values into eq. 13 yields the AM 
vi\lue at this field strength. if 0” GZZ 1. At E = 1.3 X 
10sVm-‘w~obt~inAM=6.5~ IO-‘Cmmol-’ 
i\t T= 293 K. 
As discussed in the context of cq. 7. AM may 
be written as 
dM = fV,( ,,f( - ),I,,) (24) 
where N,, is Avogadro’s constant and M, and ??iu 
the field-parallel dipole momen components ol’ 
(he molecular units involved in the two-state np- 
proximalion of the struc1ural transition. The 
evaluation of the PM valur estimated rrom cq. 24 
yields ))I, - ))I,,= I.1 x 1O-25 C m (= 3.3 x IO4 
dcbyc) ill E = 1.3 x I@ v n- ‘. 
Previously. the field strength dcpcndrncr o!’ the 
dichroism ;it 5G5 nm wits unalyrcd in terms 0r CI 
rcstrictsd oricntution of the retinal chromophore. 
yielding II iarge polorizahili~y anisotropy of ACU = 2 
x 10 dll F 111’ (I .8 X 1W I4 cm’), resulting in an 
induced dipole monicn1 of 2 X IO- 15 C iti (6 X IO’1 
drbyr) (11 I: = 105 v 111 ’ psr ‘coopwrrtive unit [9), 
Iii any cue, lhc r~ithcr large volucs of the dipole 
mi~mcnl diffcrrnccs corrcsponrl to the stcepncsscs 
of thr n~casurcil transition curves. Howcvcr. it is 
rccrillcd that the nunicrical v0lucs only represent 
cslimirtcs of thr or&r of magnitude. The rmrilysis 
of Ad$,i by mclms of thr two-stotc modrl instcrrtl 
of 11 multi-s!trlr mi~tlcl includrs [lie cissumplion 
that AM originates only from the retinal p11rt and 
iis rnvironmrnt. Thr analysis of AM$$ in terms 
of the rcstriclrtl orirnlution moclel incliidcs the 
ilssllrllpti0ll that lllc cliromopliorr transition mo- 
ment is fixed to the electric axis [9]. It is douh~ful 
whether Uiese assumptions arc very realistic, Fur- 
thermore, coopcrativily is not explicitly trcatdd, 
The numerical value of AM rcflrcts cm apparent 
reaction quantity: AM and thus also the difference 
1)1, - n;,, both contnin Ihe cooperative number II, 
of molecular dipoles invc?ed in the concerted 
transition of the coopcrutivc unit: 
Ahf = n,A,%f”““’ (25) 
Without independent knowledge of II,. the intrin- 
sic momem difference AM(‘““) (per mol dipole) 
cannot be evaluated and, vice versa, )I, cannot be 
de!ermined without knowing AM(‘““). 
5.4. Elecrro-optic cycle and photocycle 
It was previously mentioned that there are some 
similarities between the photocycle and the (elec- 
tro-optic) cycle of structural changes in 
bacteriorhodopsin, based on a comparison be- 
tween the electric dichroism and the pH changes 
in purple membrane suspensions (9.101. interest- 
ingly, both with respect to the optical density 
changes in the ultraviolet region as well as lo the 
light scattering changes ot 700 nm, the electric 
field effects show features similar to those of the 
photo effects. Hess atld Kuschmitz [30) suggested 
that one tryptophun or one or two tyrosine re- 
sidues clr;ingc from a non-polar to :I polar environ- 
I~IIL when bnclcriorllodopsins convert 10 L or M 
intermcdiiltcs. Gochev turd Chriktov (3 I] proposed 
II light-induced distortion or the retinal followed 
by, II confr~rinntioii111 transition of the protein part 
illlCCtillg the nutivc structure of thr hydrogen 
bonds. As we luivc shown, an rxtcrnal electric field 
clluscs 11 I’trst conccrlrd ch~rngr in !Iic environment 
()I’ hot11 the rctinel chrcrmophc~rc :1rid illSO ol' tlrc 
[yrasinc and/or tryptophun residues. ‘I’lrcsc foist 
modes i1rc fi~lli~wctl by slower cliungcs involving 
the tyrosinc and/or lryptophnn rcsiducs IIIKI pli’ 
shiTts of. nt Irw$ Iwo pri1con-kiirtliiry sites (9,lOl. 
CM cllltl Piirson 1.421 ohserved Vdutnc Clli\ll&?S 
of tlic purple mcmhranrs upon fhish rxcilalion. 
uppcaring in Iwo strps, The fast step was inlcrprc- 
lrrl 10 arise from the rclci1sc of ii procon in10 thr 
medium: the slow step was ci~~ributed (0 thr move- 
mcnt of a proton hni one group of thr mcmbrm~c 
lo unothcr proton-binding site. It is thus possihlc 
that the electric rield-inducrd light scattering 
changes observed in our study originate from clec- 
troslriclion of the purple membranes. 
These coincidcncrs and the opposite sign in ~IIO 
sequence of the field-inducecl pli changes com- 
pared to the IighGnducrd pH changes in purple 
mcmbrcmcs (331 suggest a possible functional role 
of the membrane electric field [IO]. The increase in 
the membrane potential which results from proton 
pumping may exert a negalive feed-back (reducing 
proton transport) via an electric field el’fect di- 
rectly on the structure of bacteriorhodopsin. 
The large electric polarizability observed in the 
membrane transport protein %cteriorhodopsin 
most likely results from an appreciable, yet limited. 
displaceability of the ionic groups within this pro- 
tein. The electric field is apparently able to in- 
crease the mean distance between positively and 
negatively charged amino acid side groups such 
that the mean dipole moment increases [9]. This 
electric field effect is suggestive of a possibly gen- 
eral mechanism for electric field-controlled confor- 
mational changes in flexible membrane proteins; 
for instance. those involved in the opening and 
closing of ion channels in d-e excitable membranes 
of nerve and muscle cells or in the (electric) activa- 
tion of enzyme and receptor proteins. 
In particular, some kinetic aspects may gain 
general functional importance. Compared to the 
rapid induction of electric field-mediated struct- 
ural changes in membranes [9,10,15] (see also 
fig. 4). annealing of the changes after the electric 
impulse is very slow. The field-induced conforma- 
tional transitions are thus long-lived compared to 
the pulse duration: these transitions thus exhibit 
memory properties_ Longevity of field-induced 
structural changes may also offer a basis for the 
interpretation of ATP formation by thylakoid 
membranes after exposure to electric fields [34-361. 
When the lifetime of the electric field-induced 
ATPase activation (to synthesize ATP) is greater 
than the pulse duration, ‘after-field effects’ may 
occur in a way similar to that of the after-field pH 
changes [lo] observed in bacteriorhodopsin of pur- 
ple membranes. The electric field-induced energi- 
zation [37] of ATP synthetase would thus be caused 
by an electric field-induced, long-lived structural 
change to the active enzyme conformation. 
Note added in proof (Received 5th January 1983) 
Electric field-induced changes in the intensity 
of polarized light in purple membrane suspensions 
were observed by Shinar et al. [38]; a 263 ps time 
constant characterizing a part of the field-off re- 
sponsc was suggested to be possibly due to retinal 
alignment within the protein. 
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